FoxBASE®/FoxPro® Versions Features

This document lists brief descriptions of current and older MS-FoxBASE/FoxPro development tools for the PC, along with a brief list of features and notes. While you may find older versions of development tools in many places, links to the old/used programming tools sales pages of EMS Professional Software, this page’s sponsor, are provided for your convenience. EMS is not affiliated with Microsoft or any other vendor. With the exception of terms described at the bottom of this page, all terms on this page are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. Other Microsoft version information, Information on other vendors’ products. For technical questions, we recommend you ask on the usenet newsgroup news:comp.databases.xbase.fox Y2K information. See also http://www.black-beans.com.br/foxprohistory/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FoxBASE+ (PC/Mac)</th>
<th>FoxPro 2.6 for DOS</th>
<th>Visual FoxPro 3.x</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FoxPro 1.x</td>
<td>FoxPro 2.6 for Mac</td>
<td>Visual FoxPro 3 for Mac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FoxPro 2.0 for DOS</td>
<td>FoxPro 2.6 for UNIX</td>
<td>Visual FoxPro 5.x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FoxPro 2.5 for DOS</td>
<td>FoxPro 2.6 for Windows</td>
<td>Visual FoxPro 6.x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FoxPro 2.5 for Mac</td>
<td>FoxPro patch for fast PCs</td>
<td>Visual FoxPro 7.x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FoxPro 2.5 for Windows</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FoxBASE/FoxBASE+**

FoxBASE was developed by Dave Fulton and Bill Ferguson in December 1984 as a dBASE II substitute that ran with the speed of a fox.

FoxBASE+ was released in 1986. Competitor for Ashton Tate’s dBASE III.
Microsoft FoxPro/FoxBase version information

[Image: Microsoft FoxPro/FoxBase logo]

**FoxBASE+/Mac** © 1989 - Includes the following materials:
Three 3.5" disks labeled "Program Disk revision 1.0", "System Disk" and "Help, Tutorial, Examples, Revision 1.0". All but System Disk marked "(c) Fox Software 1988". System Disk "(c) Apple, 1983-1988". Evaluation copies are marked with red stamp "EVALUATION COPY, NOT FOR RESALE"
Registration card. Evaluation copies are marked with red stamp "EVALUATION COPY, NOT FOR RESALE"
Activation Key, Evaluation copy is marked "EVALUATION COPY NOT FOR RESALE"

**Manuals:**
Reference Guide, booklet
Reference, looseleaf, three ring, vinyl covered binder
Quick Start/Tutorial, looseleaf, three ring, vinyl covered binder

---

**FoxBASE+/Mac Revision 1.1**, © 1988 - Includes the following manuals:
User’s Guide
Quick Start - Tutorial
FoxForm - FoxCode

---

[Image: FoxBASE+/Mac logo]
FoxBASE+/Mac 2.0
Requirements: One 800K diskette drive and hard disk. Supports LaserWriter and Image Writer printers. Box top numbers 096047200015, FMD078138

Fox Software and Microsoft packaging for FoxBASE+ 2.01 for Macintosh. NFR copy is on far right.

MS Part numbers:
Full: 224-096V201
NFR: 224-596V201

FoxBASE+/Mac 2.01 Single User - Label on box sleeve top reads "FOXBASE+ 2.01 SINGLE USER MAC, 9090910, 224-096V201". Box rear 1092 Part No. 38642. Box top label may read "Restricted Version #096047200619". Includes two double density diskettes and the following printed materials:
Registration card, 0393 Part No. 51296, Product number 224-096V201
License card, "FOXBASE+ 2.01 SINGLE USER MAC", 0691 Part No. 19427
Training Centers list, 0692 Part No. 34160
Serial number/Activation key card, 0692 Part No. 34171

manuals:
Commands & Functions, 34166
User’s Guide, 34165
Reference Guide, 32 pages, 34168
QuickStart, 34164
Fox Report Forum, 34167

FoxBASE+/LAN Royalty-Free Runtime, version 2.10 - Includes two 5.25" diskettes with Fox Software logo, Runtime Registration Card, Software License Agreement,
3.5" disk order information card, and Activation key form, all in vinyl folder.

---

**FoxPro 1.x for DOS 1989**

1.02

*FoxPro 1.x for DOS* - Requires 512K RAM, MS/PC-DOS 2.0 or greater. FoxPro/LAN requires network software that supports NETBIOS interface and a hard disk drive on a network server. Requires 640K RAM and MS/PC-DOS 3.1 or higher on network workstations.

---

**FoxPro 2.0 for DOS**

Determining FoxPro 2.0 version number: I’m told that in all the extensive documentation with FoxPro, the only place where it says which version you have is on a small piece of paper (approximately 3.5" x 8.5" ) which has the activation key, serial number and is printed "FoxPro Single User" (or perhaps multi-user for the
multi-user LAN version). The top of this paper starts off in bold letters saying: 
"NOTE: DO NOT THROW AWAY!"

The earlier style of manuals, used by Fox Software, probably included some combination of:
Commands and Functions
Developer’s Guide
Getting Started, title page dated August 1991
Master Index, 39 pages, © 1989, 1991

---

**FoxPro 2.0 Special upgrade** - Seven 720K diskettes with serial number and activation key (required for installation). Eligible users must own FoxPro 1.x, FoxBASE+ for MS-DOS, Clipper, dBASE III+, dBASE IV, DataEase, Paradox, R:Base or Superbase. Includes the following manuals:
Quick Reference, 71 pages, Bar code *34140*
Developer’s Guide, Bar code *34137*
Installation Guide, 16 pages, Bar code *34142*
Commands and Functions, Bar code *34135*
Interface Guide, Bar code *34133*
Master Index, Bar code *34139*
Getting Started, Bar code *34130*
See FoxPro RUN, 30 pages, Bar code *34811*
Training Centers, 0692 Part No. 34160
360K diskette order form, 0592 Part no. 34153, Kit No. 215-099-225
License card
Registration card
Serial Number/Activation Key card, 0692 Part No. 34158

---

![FoxPro 2.0 box](image_url)
FoxPro 2.0 Multiuser 6-Pack Database for MS-DOS. MS Part number 215-199V200. Includes 3.5" (720K) and 5.25" (1.2MB) media. Files dated 6/9/92. 215-199-200 is a direct upgrade box. Includes the following materials:

Retail box sleeve. Rear marked 0592 Part No. 34146.
Manuals:
Same as for upgrade, above, but Activation key card is 0692 Part No. 34159.

---

FoxPro 2.0 Single User, Academic - Label on top of box reads" FOXPRO 2.00 AE (DUAL) SINGLE USR PC, 9061445 TEAM D8, SERIAL NO. Y2N9J 4, 215-399V200".

---

NFR markings

---

FoxPro 2.0 Runtime Distribution Kit - Dual media, MS Part number 215-099-025. Includes the following materials:
Six 3.5" 720K diskettes and four 5.25" 1.2MB diskettes.
Retail box with round, blue "Now from Microsoft" sticker.
Activation Key

**FoxPro 2.5 for DOS**

MS Part Numbers:

FULFILL FOXPRO 2.50 DOC KIT: 215-099-148  
Competitive (Special) Upgrade, 3.5": 215-095-147  
Version Upgrade:  
NFR, 3.5": 215-595V250  
Special Upgrade for FoxPro/LAN, 6 users: 215-199-249

General license information for FoxPro 2.5 (DOS and Windows). According to the FTP Companion Products and Services Directory, Summer/Fall 1993: You need licenses to match the maximum number of users running FoxPro off a network at any one time. For example, if you have five workers who have the FoxPro database management system on their hard disks, you need five licenses. If you have an additional 10 users who only run FoxPro off the network, you would need to purchase as many additional licenses as there are people who want to run FoxPro at the same time - in this case, up to 10 more licenses. If you have FoxPro or most any MS application product loaded on the hard disk of a computer, and you are the person using that computer at least 80% of the time that computer is being used, you may make a second copy for home or laptop use. Note, however, that if other people need to use FoxPro on your home or laptop computer, you must purchase an additional license.

**FoxPro 2.50 for DOS PROMO**. License card marked "FOXPRO 2.50 (3.5)PROMO PC, "PROMOTIONAL SAMPLE, NOT FOR RESALE." Product number 215-595V250. White label on top of box reads "FOXPRO 2.50 (3.5)PROMO PC, 215-595V250"

**FoxPro 2.50 for DOS Special Upgrade Edition** - For users of FoxBASE+ for MS-DOS and FoxPro 1.0 or higher. Note differences from the competitive upgrade below. Label on top of box reads: "UPDATE FOXPRO 2.50 (5.25) RSLR". Right spine 1292 Part no. 37541. Includes five 1.2MB diskettes with files dated 1/12/93 9:33:22am and the following printed materials:  
License card with inkjet writing "UPGRADE FOXPRO 2.50 (5.25) RSLR", 0992 Part No. 36543  
Welcome card, 57515  
Documentation Offer form, 1292 Part no. 39714, Kit No. 215-099-148  
FoxTALK subscription offer brochure and card  
FoxPro Advisor offer, Part No. 39421
FTP Companion Products and Services Directory for FoxPro Databases, Fall-Winter 1992-93, Part No. 37698
Perspective for FoxPro brochure, Part No. 50021

**Manuals:**
Update, 37550 (yes, this is the only manual)

**FoxPro 2.50 for DOS Special Upgrade Edition, 6-User Pack** - For users of FoxPro/LAN 1.x or 2.0 only (unlimited-user or 6-User Pack versions). Registered owners may acquire an unlimited number of FoxPro 2.5 6-User Packs for either MS-DOS or Windows. This unlimited upgrade applies ONLY to Microsoft FoxPro 2.5 for MS-DOS and Microsoft FoxPro 2.5 for Windows, and does not apply to any other Microsoft version or competitive upgrade. This offer expired April 30, 1993.

**FoxPro 2.50 for DOS Special Upgrade Offer** - For users of FoxPro, dBASE, Paradox or other database products. Box sleeve right side marked: 0293 Part No. 51370. White label on top of sleeve reads: "UPGRADE FOXPRO 2.50 (3.5) RSLR PC". Includes eight 720K diskettes with files dated 1/12/93 and the following printed materials:
License card with inkjet writing "UPGRADE FOXPRO 2.50 (3.5) RSLR PC", 0691 Part No. 19427
Live activation key carbon paper form. Note that this part of the product is all labeled Fox Software. No Microsoft name or logos. Includes serial number, demonstration activation key, date and an activation key which can only be read by opening the sealed envelope.

**Manuals:**
Developer’s Guide, 37545
Getting Started, 37546
User’s Guide, 37547
Master Index, 56 pages, 37548
Update, 37550
Quick Reference, 59 pages, 37556
Language Reference, 37557
Installation and Configuration, 38914

**FoxPro 2.5 for DOS Distribution Kit** - The 2.5 Distribution Kit has seven 720K diskettes with disk 1 file dates of 3/4/93. License card is printed: "(Microsoft FoxPro Distribution Kit and Connectivity Kit Products)". 0193 Part No. 50122

**FoxPro 2.5 for Mac**

MS Part numbers:
STD: 215-896V250
STD NFR: 215-596V250
FOXPRO 2.50 PRO (MAC): 2151096V250

2.50, 2.5a, 2.5b, 2.5c versions identification, disk 1:

---

**FoxPro 2.5 for Windows**

MS Part Numbers:

- Competitive Upgrade, 5.25" : 215-050-147
- Competitive Upgrade, 3.5" : 215-051-147
- Full, 3.5" NFR?: 215-551V250
- Full, 5.25" : 215-050v250
- Full, 3.5" : 215-051v250
- Distribution Kit, Full, 3.5" : 215-050-165

2.50 is labeled Disk Assy 215-051-151 with files dated 1/18/93 12:00am
2.5a is labeled Disk Assy 215-051-032 with files dated 6/5/93 12:00am.
2.5b is labeled Disk Assy 215-051-069 with files dated 9/28/93 12:00am

---

FoxPro 2.5 for Windows competitive upgrade - Product numbers 215-050-147 (5.25"), 215-051-147 (3.5"")

**Manuals: (very similar to 2.6 manuals)**
- Developer’s Guide, 37552
- Getting Started, 37553, perhaps also 52397
- Installation and Configuration, 38913
- Language Reference, 37557
- Master Index, 37555
- Quick Reference, 37556
- User’s Guide, 37554
- User’s Guide for Microsoft Graph, 37268

**FoxPro 2.5 for Windows, Full version.** Product numbers: 215-050v250 (5.25"), 215-051v250 (3.5”).

**FoxPro 2.5 Professional** - Looks like there were at least two versions of this, the 2.5 and the 2.5a. The 2.5 Distribution Kit has seven 720K diskettes with disk 1 file dates of 3/4/93. The 2.5a probably has file dates of 6/9/93. I’ve heard there was also a 2.5b version, but I’ve never seen it. Patches for 2.5 and 2.5a to 2.5b are available on [http://users.aol.com/RMorse0620/fp25b.html](http://users.aol.com/RMorse0620/fp25b.html)

**FoxPro Library Construction Kit for FoxPro 2.5** - Let’s you create external libraries of C and Assembly that can be integrated with any FoxPro application.

**FoxPro Connectivity Kit version 2.5** - Let’s FoxPro access data on SQL servers. Supports FoxPro for DOS and Windows. Servers supported include MS SWL Server, Sybase SQL Server, IBM DB2, and more

**FoxPro Distribution Kit Version 2.5 for Windows Special Upgrade Offer** - For users of FoxBASE+ and FoxBASE+/Mac Runtime Kits and FoxPro Distribution Kits. Registration card lists product 215-050-165. 3.5” disks envelope 215-051-011. Disks labeled Disc Assy. 215-051--013.
FoxPro 2.5 for Windows Distribution Kit - Dual version MS Part number 215-650V250. Traditional runtime. Compact .EXE executables using a Fox central library. Free-standing .EXE executables. Includes four 1.44MB or four 1.2MB diskettes and the following printed materials:
Box labeled "WIN/FOXPRO 2.50 DIST KIT (DUAL)" 0293 Part No. 38080, UPC# 0 93007 04034 6.
License agreement entitled "(Microsoft FoxPro Distribution and Connectivity Kit Products)", 0193 Part No. 50122
Registration card, Product Number "215-650V250", 0892 PN 36833

Manuals:
Help Compiler Guide, 50618

FoxPro 2.6 for DOS (y2k info)

MS Part numbers:
Retail, Standard: 215-895V260
Standard NFR, 3.5": 215-595V260
UPDATE FOXPRO 2.60 PRO(3.5)URSLR: 2151095-025
Retail, Professional, Full: 2151095V260

FoxPro 2.6 for DOS Standard - Consists of five 3.5" 1.44MB diskettes, files dated 3/11/94 8:18:56 PM for 2.60 and 7/15/94 16:32 for 2.6a. 2.6a disk 1 is marked "Disk Assy 215-095-348". 2.60 disk 1 is marked "Disk Assy 215-095-218". "INSTALL.INI" stores company name, and will be date of the installation. Complete package includes the following printed materials:
Registration card. Carrier plus attached US post card and Canadian postcard (0495 Part No. 65225).
Software License Card, 1093 Part no. 55151, Inkjet labeled "MICROSOFT (R) FOXPRO VERSION 2.60"

or

Software License Card, 0495 Part No. 64358, Inkjet labeled "MICROSOFT FOXPRO, STANDARD EDITION VERSION 2.60, LICENSES: 1" (for 2.6a?)

Microsoft Support Network information card. 0993 Part no. 55277

Box is rigid with inner box holding diskettes and small manuals. Top of box is labeled:

FOXPRO 2.60 STD (3.5)
215-895V260

Academic license is labeled: "Academically Priced" in triangular, purple label at right upper corner of box front. Companion Products and Services Directory for FoxPro Databases, by FTP

Installation card, 57515 (2.6) or 60130 (for 2.6a?)

**manuals:**

- Installation and Configuration, *38914 *
- Master Index, 56 pages, *37548 *
- Getting Started, *37546 *
- Quick Reference, 67 pages, *54869 *
- Update, *37550 *
- User’s Guide, *37547 *
- Developer’s guide, *37545 *
- Language Reference, *37557 *

---

**Patches**

to update 2.6 to 2.6a are available on
[http://users.aol.com/RMorse0620/fp26a.html](http://users.aol.com/RMorse0620/fp26a.html). Information on the patches is available on [http://users.aol.com/RMorse0620/foxpro.html](http://users.aol.com/RMorse0620/foxpro.html)

---

**FoxPro 2.6 for DOS Prof. Version upgrade** - No physical disk check or protection, but license requires ownership of FoxBASE+ for MS-DOS or Macintosh, or any
version of FoxPro for MS-DOS, Windows or Macintosh. SKU: 2151095-025. The 2.60 DK has Disc Assy 215-695-003 with files dated 3/14/1994 2:21pm, the 2.60a has 215-695-017 with files dated 7-18-1994 5:52pm.

2.6 for DOS Professional, SKU: 2151095V260
Includes the following printed materials:
Manuals:
Installation and Configuration, Document No. FX38914-1292, *38914 *
Master Index, 56 pages, Document No. FX37548-1292, *37548 *
Getting Started, Document No. FX37546-1292, *37546 *
Update, Document No. FX37559-1292, *37550 *
Developer’s Guide, Document No. FX37545-1292, *37545 *
Language Reference, Document No. FX37557-1292, *37557 *
Connectivity Kit User’s Guide, 71 pages, inside cover says it is for FoxPro DOS and Windows 2.5, *50124 *
Distribution Kit User’s Guide, 47 pages, inside cover says it is for FoxPro DOS 2.5, *38075 *
Library Construction Kit User’s Guide, 365 pages, inside cover says it is for FoxPro DOS, Win, Mac 2.5, *55370 *

**FoxPro 2.6 for Mac**

MS Part numbers:
STD NFR 3.5": 215-596V260
UPDATE FOXPRO 2.60/MAC PRO VRSLR (Professional Special Upgrade):
2151096-030
Pro 3.5":2151096V260
FoxPro 2.6 Professional for Mac Upgrade: For the users of Microsoft FoxBASE + for Macintosh, or Microsoft FoxPro for Macintosh, Windows, or MS-DOS operating systems. SKU: 2151096-030. Includes the following materials: 17 HD 3.5" disks, disk 1 has Disk Assy 2151096-003. Also one HD Help Compiler disk, 2151095-001. Printed materials are identical to the full license version below, with the following exceptions:

Box sleeve right side bottom 0694 Part No. 58916
Packaging feedback card, 0694 Part No. 59580, WO# 9094712
Registration cards, 0794 Part No. 59460. Inkjet SKU 2151096-030

Requirements to run:
For any Macintosh computer with a 68020 or higher processor
- System 7.0 operating system or later
- 4 MB of memory (8 MB recommended)
- Hard-disk space required:
  - Minimum installation: 9 MB
  - Full installation: 26 MB
  - 1.4 disk drive
- Any Macintosh-compatible monitor and printer
- Network software that is compatible with the Apple File Protocol (AFP), including AppleShare, Microsoft Windows NT Advanced Server, Microsoft LAN Manager Services for Macintosh, and Novell® NetWare® 3.x or later

For any Power Macintosh 601 or higher
- System 7.1.2 operating system or later
- 8 MB of memory
- Hard-disk space required:
  - Minimum installation: 10 MB
  - Full installation: 27 MB
  - 1.4 disk drive
- Any Mac Macintosh-compatible monitor and printer
- Network software that is compatible with the Apple File Protocol (AFP), including AppleShare, Microsoft Windows NT Advanced Server, Microsoft LAN Manager Services for Macintosh, and Novell® NetWare 3.x or later
2.60 for Mac Professional, Full version

Box top white label "FOXPRO 2.60/MAC PRO". 2151096V260. Includes the following materials:
17 3.5" HD disks, disk one labeled Disk Assy 2151096-003. One 3.5" HD Help Compiler disk, Disk Assy 2151095-001
Packaging feedback card, 0694 Part No. 59580, WO# 9094735
Welcome/Installing/Starting card. Rear bard code labeled 60960
Retail box sleeve rear lower left 0694 Part No. 58915
License agreement (I don’t know the part number)
Registration cards, 0794 Part No. 59460

Manuals:
Master Index, 56 pages, Document No. FX60060-0794, rear bar code 60060
Installation and Macintosh Features Guide, 69 pages, Document No. FX60116-0894, rear bar code 60116
Connectivity Kit User’s Guide, 60 pages, Document No. 60117-0894, rear bar code 60117
Quick Reference, 67 pages, Document No. FX54869-1193, rear bar code 54869
Microsoft Graph User’s Guide, 118 pages, Document Number WB37268-0992, rear bar code 37268
Library Construction Kit Developer’s Guide, rear bar code 60296
Language Reference, rear bar code 54868
User’s Guide, rear bar code label 54865
Getting Started, rear bar code 54866
Developer’s Guide, rear bar code label 54867
Distribution Kit for Macintosh, User’s Guide, 190 pages, Document No. FX60118-0894, rear bar code 60118
FoxPro 2.6 for SCO UNIX

FoxPro 2.6 for Windows (y2k info) (buy it!)

MS Part Numbers:

- Standard retail, 3.5": 215-851V260
- Professional version upgrade, 3.5": 2151051-025
- Professional retail, 3.5", US/Canada - 2151051V260
- Distribution Kit 2.6a disk 1 is labeled 215-651-035
- Connectivity Kit 2.6a disk 1 is labeled 215-003-037
- Library Construction Kit 2.6a disk 1 is labeled 215-003-034
- FoxPro 2.6a disk 1 is labeled 215-051-373

Patches to update 2.6 to 2.6a are available on Microsoft’s FTP site.

- 2.60 is labeled Disk Assy 215-051-088 with files dated 3/11/94 12:00am
- 2.60a is labeled Disk Assy 215-051-373

FoxPro 2.6 for Windows - Manuals:
- Developer’s Guide, 37552
- Getting Started, 52397 (note that manual discusses version 2.5), alternate 37553?
- Installation and Configuration, 38913
- Language Reference, 37557
- Master Index, 37555
- Quick Reference, 54869, alternate 37556
- User’s Guide, 37554
- User’s Guide for Microsoft Graph, 37268
Requirements to run:
- MS-DOS operating system version 3.1 or later
- Microsoft Windows operating system version 3.0 or later running in 386 enhanced mode
- Personal computer using 386SX or higher microprocessor
- 4 MB of memory
- One 3.5" high-density disk drive and a hard disk
- Microsoft Mouse or compatible pointing device
- VGA or higher resolution monitor recommended

If Networked:
- Network software that supports a network basic input/output system (NetBIOS)
- Server with a hard disk

Networks Supported:
- Microsoft Windows NT Advanced Server, Microsoft LAN Manager, and other NetBIOS compatible networks, including Novell® NetWare® and Lantastic

FoxPro 2.6 for Windows Professional Upgrade.
This apparently can only be distinguished from the full license by the box.

FoxPro 2.6 for Windows Professional - includes the following diskettes:
Distribution Kit - 3 diskettes with files dated 8/3/94 00:00
Connectivity Kit - 2 diskettes with files dated 5/23/93 02:50
Main program diskettes - 7 diskettes with files dated 8/2/94 00:00
Library Construction Kit - 1 720K diskette with newest file dated 3/9/94 14:45
Workgroup Extensions - 1 diskette with newest file dated 3/10/94 11:15
Includes the following manuals:
Card, 57517
Quick Reference, 59 pages, *37556 * or 67 pages, *54869 *?
Installation and Configuration, *38913 *
Master Index, 60 pages, *37555 *
Microsoft Graph User’s Guide, 118 pages, *37268 *
Help Compiler Guide, 171 pages, *50618 *
Library Construction Kit Developer’s Guide, 365 pages, *55370 *
Connectivity Kit User’s Guide, 71 pages, *50124 *
Distribution Kit for Windows, 37 pages, *38076 *
Getting Started, *52397 *
User’s Guide, *37554 *
Developer’s Guide, *37552 *?
Language Reference, *37557 *
Activation Key card, with serial number and activation key

---

**Visual FoxPro 3.x**

MS Part numbers:

VFP PRO 3.0 MAC EN NA CD: 340-00073
VISUAL FOXPRO 3.00/WIN STD, 3.5" Academic Priced: 215-351V300
VISUAL FOXPRO 3.00/WIN STD (CD): 215-052V300, NFR: 215-551V300 (the latter is probably the 3.0b version)
UPG V/FOXPRO 3.00/WIN STD(CD):215-052-130
UPG V/FOXPRO 3.00/WIN PRO(CD)CVRSLR: 2151052-130
VISUAL FOXPRO 3.00/WIN PRO (CD): 2151052V300

Probably includes at least the following manuals:
Language Reference, 61846
Developer’s Guide, 61842

System requirements:
386 or higher processor running Windows 3.1 or later or Windows NT 3.5 or later.
8MB of memory (12MB recommended). 15/50MB of disk space for minimum/full install. Mouse or compatible pointing device. VGA or higher resolution.
Visual FoxPro Professional Edition 3.0, Special upgrade - MS part number:
2151052-130. Buyer must own Visual FoxPro Standard Edition 3.0, FoxPro 2.0 or later, Access 1.1 or later, Visual Basic 3.0 or later, Visual C++ 1.5 or later, Borland dBASE III, dBASE IV, dBASE V (sic) or later or CA-Clipper 5.0 or later. Box rear bottom left 0595 Part No. 65948. Installation program will search your disk to confirm eligibility. Files dated 6/22/95 03:00:00am with Disc Assy 2151052-004 0595 Part No.66082. Jewel case front insert 0395 Part No. 63915. Jewel case rear insert 0395 Part No. 63912.

Visual FoxPro Professional Edition 3.00 - Dated 6/21/95 03:00:00 AM with Disc Assy 2151052-002 0395 Part No.63550. Jewel case rear insert 0395 Part No. 63912.

The Professional Edition of Visual FoxPro 3.0 offers:
Royalty-free application distribution
.EXE and Setup creation
Class Browser
OLE controls for development
Upsizing wizard to Ms SQL Server
Online Win32 API Help file (CD-ROM version only)
Standard Edition 3.0b version has CD face with green artwork and sans-serif font for "Visual FoxPro". 1295 Part No. 69013 or perhaps 195 Part No. 68626. Files for 3.0b are dated 12/18/1995 8:00PM or 12/16/1995 12:00AM.

The 3.0b box contains:
Box sleeve 1195 Part No. 68626
Registration cards 0995 Part No. 67821
License Agreement card 0495 Part No. 64029 "VERSION 3.00, LICENSES: 1"
Language Reference Offer form, 1095 Part No. 68796, Kit No. 69295
Visual FoxPro Resource Guide, Volume 1, Part #61847
Inside Visual FoxPro free issue offer card, Part No. 64761
Professional Edition upgrade offer, 0595 Part No. 65839
FoxTalk free issue offer brochure, Part No. 66714
FoxPro Advisor subscription offer, 65320

**Manuals:**
Installation Guide and Master Index, Document No. FX61840-0395, Bar code: 61840
Quick Reference, Document No. FX61843-0395, Bar code: 61843

**Diskettes:**
215 051 495, 1 OF 3
215 051 495, 2 OF 3
215 051 495, 3 OF 3

Professional Edition 3.00 version (as opposed to "b") has CD face with large, solid blue area in lower right. Labeled Disc Assy. 2151052-002. 039 Part No. 63550
Fonts change from vertically stretched serif to sans-serif block style.

**Visual FoxPro Professional Edition 3.0b**

Includes the following materials:
CD-ROM marked Disc Assy 2151052-018, 1295 Part No. 69017. Jewel case rear insert 1095 Part No. 68635 with bar code label 68635. Jewel case front insert rear 1095 Part no. 68634. Files dated 12/19/95 12:00:00 AM
Retail box sleeve 1195 Part No. 68633
Registration cards 0995 Part No. 67821
License Agreement card 0495 Part No. 64030 "VERSION 3.00, LICENSES: 1"
Visual FoxPro Resource Guide, Volume 1, Part #61847
Inside Visual FoxPro free issue offer card, Part No. 64761
FoxTalk free issue offer brochure, Part No. 66714
FoxPro Advisor subscription offer, 65320
Windows NT and VC++ offer, 0595 Part No. 65840
3.5" HD disk offer, 0395 Part No. 64021
SQL Server structure chart, 640056

**Manuals:**
Installation Guide and Master Index, 164 pages, Document No. FX69202-1195, Bar code: 69202
Quick Reference, 154 pages, Document No. FX61843-0395, Bar code: 61843
Language Reference, 896 pages, Document No. FX69295-0395, Bar code: 69295

**Diskettes:**
215 051 495, 1 OF 3
215 051 495, 2 OF 3
215 051 495, 3 OF 3

**Visual FoxPro 3 Professional for Power Macintosh**


I am a bit confused about the version history of the Fox/Mac line. I’ve seen
VFP/Mac 3.0 mentioned as well as versions 3.0a and 3.0b, but after trawling through the MS Knowledge Base (or whatever they’re calling it this week) I found a buglist for all the Fox products produced by MS on all platforms. This lists versions 3.0 and 3.0b for Windows but only version 3.0b of VFP/Mac. This might be explained by the following from the MS VFP FAQ (my archived copy states this information was last updated Feb. 5, 1996): ’Visual FoxPro version 3.0a is a Double Byte Character Set (DBCS) enabled release for the Far East only. Visual FoxPro 3.0a is not available in the United States market. Visual FoxPro version 3.0b is a worldwide release that supports DBCS and is also the version that synchronizes Visual FoxPro with the final releases of Win32s and Open DataBase Connectivity (ODBC).’ If version 3.0b for Windows was shipping by the time this FAQ was updated and since the Mac version of VFP wasn’t released to manufacturing until May 96, this suggests that there was only ever a Mac version 3.0b for sale worldwide outside the Far East. Do you know different?

---

Visual FoxPro 3.0 Beta 2, Macintosh, February 1996
Visual FoxPro 3.0 for Macintosh, Beta-2 Refresh

---

Competitive/Version Upgrade: VFP PRO 3.0 MAC EN NA C/V CD: 340-00077. You qualify for this upgrade if you are a licensed user of FoxPro 2.5 or later for Macintosh, Windows, MS-DOS, or UNIX, Visual FoxPro 3.0 for Windows, Claris Filemaker Pro 2.1 or later, or ACI 4D 3.0 or later.
Academic edition packaging shown. VFP PRO 3.0 MAC EN NA CD AE: 340-00074
License card is identical to retail card. Only the registration card overprint, box top
product label, and sticker on box front indicate AE.

In all license type boxes, the following are included:
Visual FoxPro Resource Guide, Volume 1, 52 pages, Part #61847
Manuals include:
Visual FoxPro Language Reference, 966 pages, Document No. FX69101-0396, manual rear bottom barcode label 69101
Visual FoxPro Installation Guide and Master Index, 173 pages, Document No. FX69061-0396, manual rear bottom barcode label 69061
Visual FoxPro Professional Features Guide, 239 pages, Document No. FX69099-0396, manual rear bottom barcode label 69099
Visual FoxPro Quick Reference, 197 pages, Document No. FX69103-0396, manual rear bottom barcode label 69103

Product # 340-00073, Box top label "VFP PRO 3.0 MAC EN NA CD". Box sleeve
rear 0396 Part No. 69296. System requirements: Any Power Macintosh compatible
with 601 or higher processor. System 7.1.2 operating system or later. 8MB or RAM
(16MB recommended), 14MB/74MB disk space for minimal./full install.

One CD we received (unknown sub-version) showed:
CD jewel case front insert rear 0396 Part No. 69063
CD face, Disc Assy. 215-088-002, 0396 Part No. 69065
Jewel case rear insert rear 0396, barcode label 69067

Visual FoxPro 5.x (buy it)

Part numbers:
VFP Pro 5.0 Academic Edition, CD:340-00146
VFP Pro 5.0 Version/Competitive Upgrade, CD: 340-00147
VFP PRO 5.0 W32 EN NA CD: 340-00143
V/FOXPRO PRO 5.0 W32 FR INTL CD: 340-00165 (French language)
Prof. version CD dated 8/21/96 12:00:00, with CD face labeled 0796 Part No. 92090 is version 5.???

**Visual FoxPro 5.0 Professional**, Jewel case rear insert, 0796 Part No. 92089, *92089*, this is the "a" version.

---

**Visual FoxPro 5.0 Professional retail packaging**, Sleeve top label "VFP PRO 5.0 W32 EN NA CD" Sleeve rear part number 0796 Part No. 91626. Manuals probably include at least the following:

- Developer’s Guide, 91652
- User’s Guide, 91651
- Installation Guide and Master Index, 91653
- Language Reference, 91656

---

**Visual FoxPro 5.0a** - Bug fix version of 5.0.

---

**Visual FoxPro 6.x**

MS product numbers and label names:

- ACAD VISUAL FOXPRO PRO 6.0 W/PLUS PACK 95/98/WME/NT: 340-00738, $74 wholesale
- Professional, with W2K Readiness Kit: 340-00737, wholesale $460

International:
System Requirements:
486DX/66 MHz or higher processor; Pentium recommended
Microsoft Windows95, 98 or NT 4.0 with service pack 3 or later
16MB RAM for Windows95 or 98 (32MB recommended); 24MB for Windows NT 4.0 (32MB recommended)
Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.01 with service pack 1 (included)
85MB Hard Disk space- typical installation; maximum installation 90MB
Additional 43MB required for Internet Explorer typical (59MB maximum)
MSDN: 57MB typical; 493MB maximum
CD-ROM Drive
VGA or higher resolution monitor; Super VGA recommended
Microsoft Mouse or compatible pointing device

Visual FoxPro 6.0 - Academic Price. Label on top of box sleeve reads: "VFOXPRO PRO 6.0 WIN32 ENG NA AE CD". Right spine of sleeve has COA. Upper right corner of box has sunburst "Academic Price" sticker.

Professional Upgrade - This Upgrade can be installed if you currently have FoxPro 2.5 or later for the PC or Visual FoxPro 3.0 or later for PC or Mac. Includes $50.00 mail-in rebate from MS. Also includes Windows 2000 Readiness Kit. Some boxes may not include FoxPro 2.5+ as eligible for upgrade?

Visual FoxPro 7.0

MS Part numbers:

NFR VISUAL FOXPRO PRO 7.0 95/98/WME/NT: 340-01072, Wholesale $93
ACAD VISUAL FOXPRO PRO 7.0 95/98/WME/NT: 340-01070, Wholesale $88
UPG VISUAL FOXPRO PRO 7.0 VUP 95/98/WME/NT: 340-01074, Wholesale $305
VISUAL FOXPRO PRO 7.0 95/98/WME/NT: 340-01071, Wholesale $500

Borland, dBASE, Paradox, and Delphi are trademarks of Borland International and perhaps Inprise.
Novell and NetWare are trademarks of Novell, Inc. in the USA and other countries. Novell’s trademarks and policy are available on http://www.novell.com/corp/legal/trademarks/tmlist.html
Microsoft, FoxPro, MS-DOS, Visual Basic, Visual FoxPro, Win32, Windows, and
WindowsNT are either trademarks or registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.

Send suggestions/corrections to info@emsps.com